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The development of the Internet and online communication may be some of the most significant influences on higher education over the past 30 years.
"The Net Generation" and the emergence of "Web
2.0", or the interactive web, have created a whole new
world of electronic communication. Most of the students growing in a world where digital technology has
been a predetermined part of every day life. Taking
into account the above, we aim to carry out an analysis
of the means of online teaching-learning in the context
of the COVID-19 pandemic, in which direct interactions, face to face between teachers and students
have been abruptly interrupted. This study was conducted in June 2020 and involved 505 students and 56
teachers from Faculty of Veterinary Medicine of Bucharest, USAMVB. For this study, two anonymous questionnaires containing single, multiple or scaled response questions were applied, one to find out the
perception of students, and one to find out the perception of teachers about online teaching, both offering full confidentiality. A number of frequency tables
were used for the descriptive analysis, and for the inferential analysis, Pearson correlation analysis and ANO
VA variance analysis were used.
Students, in large numbers, want an interactive
teaching environment and a hybrid approach to teaching. A common opinion of teachers and students is
that online-only teaching is not suitable for Day One
skills mastering. Regarding the quality of communication between students and teachers, the majority
of students perceive online communication as improved or fluent. Half of the teachers participating in
this study find communication with students online
fluent and improved, while the other half find it difficult. The amount of work allocated to online academic
activity is unanimously higher than the one allocated
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În ultimii 30 de ani, unul dintre cei mai importanți
factori care au influențat învățământul universitar au
fost reprezentați de dezvoltarea internetului și a comunicării online.
Pornind de la „Generația Net” și a „Web 2.0” sau a
web-ului interactiv a apărut o nouă lume de comunicare electronică. Majoritatea studenților au crescut
într-o lume a tehnologiei digitale, aceasta devenind o
componentă obișnuită a vieții de zi cu zi. Ținând cont
de cele amintite, scopul actualului studiu a fost acela
de a efectua o analiză a mijloacelor de predare – învățare în contextul pandemiei de COVID-19, pe parcursul căreia, învățământul de tip interacțiune directă
dintre cadru didactic și student „face to face” s-a întrerupt brusc. Studiul de față s-a realizat în iunie 2020
și a constat în implicarea a 505 studenți și 56 cedre
didactice din Facultatea de Medicină Veterinară din București din cadrul USAMVB. S-au aplicat două chestionare anonime care conțineau întrebări cu răspuns unic
sau cu răspunsuri multiple sau graduale, unul pentru a
afla percepția studenților și cel de-al doilea pentru percepția cadrelor didactice cu privire la predarea online.
Pentru realizarea analizei descriptive, s-au utilizat o
serie de tabele de frecvență, iar pentru realizarea analizei inferențiale, s-au utilizat analiza de corelații Pearson și analiza de varianță ANOVA.
Studenții, într-un număr mare, își doresc un mediu de predare interactiv și o abordare hibridă a activității didactice. O opinie comună cadrelor didactice și a
studenților este aceea că activitatea didactică exclusiv
online nu este potrivită pentru însușiirea „abilităților
de ziua întâi”. În ceea ce privește calitatea comunicării
dintre studenți și cadrele didactice, în majoritate studenții percep comunicarea în mediul online ca fiind îmbunătățită sau fluentă. Jumătate dintre cadrele didactice participante la acest studiu consideră comunicarea cu studenții în mediul online fluentă și îmbunătățită, în timp ce cealaltă jumătate o consideră dificilă.
Volumul de muncă alocat activității academice online
este unanim mai mare față de cel alocat activității
didactice susținută față-în-față. Percepția legată de
implicarea în activitatea academică a studenților și
respectiv profesorilor, adaptarea acestor două cate-
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vement of students and teachers in the academic activity, the adaptation of these two categories to online
teaching and the distress caused by academic activities in the online environment are closely linked.
Keywords: communication, teacher-student
relationship, hybrid approach to teaching

Communication is the instrument behind any human action. In veterinary medicine, one of the Day
One Skills is communication, which is dominant in the
teaching activity. The economic, social and cultural
development of all countries, over time, has required
the transition from practical, spontaneous, and closely
related education to the needs of current life to a long,
in-depth training, oriented both to the requirements of
the present and to the demands of the future (6).
Given the speed of today's world changing and the
sudden introduction of technology into everyday life,
new requirements and new ways of supporting the
teaching act are emerging.
Ioan Dragan (2008) marks different sides of communication. The summation of these sides indicates
the role of communication as interaction, relationship,
common interpretation, the effect of decreasing uncertainty in a certain situation, and also the relationship between coding - from the source and decoding to the receiver (7).
"Higher education is an institution that aims to
create an informed, skilled workforce that conducts
innovative research studies and develops new and
surprising technologies" (3). Communication is the
link between a teacher and a student. Teaching and
learning cannot be born without communication (8).
In order to stimulate student cooperation, the teacher
needs to use interactive and participatory strategies
(8).
The development of the Internet and online communication may be some of the most significant influences on higher education over the past 30 years
(10). "The Net Generation" (also called Generation Y,
Millennials and NextGens) - those with birth dates
ranging from 1982 to 2002 (11) and the emergence of
"Web 2.0", or the interactive web, have created a
whole new world of electronic communication. It is a
main aspect of the life of today's students, most of
them growing in a world where digital technology has
been a predetermined part of everyday life (1).
Online learning is not, however, suitable for all
students, tutors, and teaching materials, with certain
types of practical skills only being learned in traditional
laboratories (12) or in clinics and hospitals for medical
education. Simulation may reduce the need for realworld practice, but it cannot completely replace it in
the teaching activity. For this reason, academic activity is increasingly focused on hybrid learning (also

gorii la activitatea didactică online și distresul provocat
de activitățile academice din mediul online se află întro strânsă legătură.
Cuvinte cheie: comunicare, relație profesor-elev,
abordare hibridă a predării

called augmented learning or blended learning). It
integrates online learning with face-to-face learning
activities. Higher education has always required a
large amount of individual study, and online learning
resources and programs can help students progress in
learning (4,13).
A 2018 study on teaching methods in veterinary
medical education in Spain, an online learning and
examination tool in overcrowded classes with a specific examination quiz, together with conventional teaching methods, has resulted in an improvement in the
quality of the results during the examinations. There
was also a high satisfaction of students related to the
learning process and an increase in their motivation,
as well as better theoretical and practical acquisition of
knowledge, concluding that the future implementation
of this methodology in the basic subjects is recommended (9). In a world where information is accessible everywhere, teaching will be focused more on
educating students not only towards assimilating
knowledge, but also guiding them in the process of
reflecting and interacting more effectively with the
ideas they come into contact with (4).
Taking into account the above, we aim to carry out
an analysis of the means of online teaching-learning in
the context of the COVID-19 pandemic, in which direct interactions, face to face between teachers and
students have been abruptly interrupted. It has suddenly changed from a teaching-learning system
based on effective practical activity to an online-only
system. This study investigates the views of students
and teachers on teaching-learning methods, students'
perception of the level of teacher involvement in online
activities, the adaptation of students and teachers to
online academic activities, and the distress caused by
them. Are there important differences between the
way students and teachers perceive and react to online teaching and social distancing ? Does the fact that
students and teachers come from different generations change the way they react /adapt to the novelty ?
Is the students 'reaction a reflection of the teachers'
reaction and vice versa ?
MATERIALS AND METHODS
This study was conducted in June 2020 and involved 505 students and 56 teachers from different
age groups and different years of study. Out of a total
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of 107 faculty teachers, participated in the study 56
teachers, which represents 52% of the academic community of Faculty of Veterinary Medicine. In terms of
age group, 4 respondents (7%) were aged between 25
and 30 years, 12 (21%) aged 31 to 40, 13 (24%) aged
41 to 50 and 27 over 50 (meaning 48% of all teachers
in the study). We mention that all professors from our
Faculty received by e-mail the invitation to complete
this questionnaire.
Of the total of 1215 students of the Faculty of Veterinary Medicine, UASVM of Bucharest, from Veterinary Medicine study program, 505 students (42%)
voluntarily agreed to complete the questionnaire on
online teaching. All years of study were represented
(year I – 129, year II – 52, year III – 149, year IV – 51,
year V – 84, year VI – 40 students) (Fig. 1), and as age
group, 469 (93%) respondents were under 25 y. old.

Fig. 1. Graphic representation of the distribution
of the students' participants by year of study

For this study, two anonymous questionnaires
containing single, multiple or scaled response questions were applied, one to find out the perception of
students with a content of 17 questions, and one to
find out the perception of teachers, with a content of
16 questions, both offering full confidentiality. All
participants in this survey agreed to use their data in a
scientific study. The way of disseminating and completing these questionnaires was online, through the
Google Forms platform, which facilitated the quantitative and qualitative processing of the results. A number of frequency tables were used for the descriptive
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analysis, and for the inferential analysis, Pearson correlation analysis and ANOVA variance analysis were
used. Pearson correlation analysis linked students'
perception of teacher involvement, students' adaptation to online academic activities, and the distress
caused by online academic activities. This analysis has
also been used to link teachers' perceptions of student
involvement, teacher adaptation to online academic
activities and the distress caused by online academic
activities. In order to analyse the differences between
students' perception of teachers' involvement in online activities according to the year of study, a one-way
ANOVA analysis was carried out.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
We will analyze the main answers on the most important questions. To the question: By what method
were your subjects taught during the period generated by the pandemic? (TMU – teaching method
used), the answers were:
 Online with real-time audio-video teaching
(e.g. Zoom platform)
 I received audio-video recordings made before the time of teaching
 I received the study materials by e-mail
 Through the official online study platform of
the faculty
 I have not participated in any form of online
teaching.
For the question: Which method of conducting
online teaching do you prefer? (PTM – preferred
teaching method), the answers were:
 Online with real-time audio-video teaching
(e.g. Zoom platform)
 Sending pre-recorded teaching materials (audio-video)
 Transmission of study materials via social networks/e-mail
 Through the official online study platform of
the faculty
 Other (specified)........
The results are extracted from the database of
responses recorded on the platform and rendered in
tables 1 and 2.
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As regards the teaching methods used (TMU), out
of a total of 505 students, only 2 did not use real-time
audio-video platforms (Table 1), and 376 (74%) students preferred online /audio-video platforms in real
time (Table 2) compared with other forms of teaching.
It can be observed that 278 (55%) received the
study materials via email or social media and 227
(45%) have not benefited from this method, being
used only by 38% of students (194) (Table 3, Table 4).
Regarding the use of the faculty's online platform,
317 (63%) students out of a total of 505 respondents
have used this platform (Table 5) while only 139
(28%) prefered it as an online teaching method
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(Table 6). We mention that the study was completed
before the exam session, so the students accessed the
platform to maintain contact with the information
taught and for individual study. There is a difference in
preferences, 74% prefer audio-video teaching and
only 28% prefer the official educational platform of the
faculty. As a possible explanation for the manifestation
of these preferences is the difference in effort and direct involvement of students, in the case of the faculty
platform being a greater individual effort.
The questionnaire applied to teachers comprised
a series of questions similar to the students. Thus,
question no. 5 assessed the preference for addressing
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certain teaching methods: What method of conducting online teaching activity do you consider to
be most liked by you ? with the following answers:
 Online with real-time audio-video teaching
 Send recorded audio-video teaching sessions
in advance
 Transmission of study materials via social networks / e-mail
 Through the official online study platform of
the faculty
 Other (specified)...
Regarding the preferences of the teachers, it can
be noticed in Table 7 that a majority of 32 (57%) tea-
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chers, out of a total of 56, prefered to use online platforms for audio-video teaching (a-v) in real time, while
at the opposite pole, a number of 6 teachers prefered
the method of transmitting materials via e-mail or social networks. One teacher does not like any method,
and another teacher wishes to teach face-to-face (although the study didn’t addresses this communication
option, impossible to apply during this period).
Regarding communication, students received the
following multiple-choice question: Choose from the
list below the methods by which you communicated with teachers:
 Online teaching platforms (e.g. Zoom, Moodle)
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 Social networks (e.g. Facebook, Whatsapp)
 Email
 Phone/sms
 By third parties (e.g. colleagues, students' representative of the year, administrative representative)
 I did not consider it necessary to communicate
with teachers
 No method was made available to communicate with teachers
 I did not have access to any method available
to communicate with teachers
Tables 8 to 11 show the results of the communication methods used (CMU) by students.
Considering the results presented in the above
tables, a majority of 466 students (92%) used online/
audio-video platforms in real time (Table 8) as a method of communication, while only 47 (9%) out of the
total of 505 participants communicated with teachers
via telephone and/or SMS (Table 10).
This type of student-teacher communication, via
telephone or sms is limited compared to other types of
communication by the internal rules established in the
faculty (the information should be taken over by the
students' representatives and subsequently disseminated within the year / study group.
It can be seen that almost half of the number of
student respondents - 247 (49%) used e-mail (Table
9) to communicate, and 310 (61%) of the total number of 505 students communicated with teachers
through third parties (year/group representatives, administrative staff) (Table 11). These results are influenced by the decisions made by the faculty board and
by the educational platform provided by the university. But what is obvious, with all the measures put in
place, communication between teachers and students
continued and was carried out multi-directionally, using all the means available at the time.
Question "Since the teaching activity is supported exclusively online, the communication
between teachers and students is:", received the
following answers: Fluent; Improved; Difficult / poor;
There is no communication.
Students' perception of the quality of online communication between students and teachers is mostly
valued as being improved or fluent in the I-V years of
study. In years II and VI, a higher percentage was observed compared to other years of study, almost half
of students (42% and 58% respectively), who perceive online communication with teachers as deficient
or missing (in the case of year VI) (Table 12, Fig. 2).
Given that teaching and communication methods
have been applied relatively uniformly throughout the
faculty, the question arises: why the difference in
perception, especially among the students in the final
year. A similar question was also asked in the teachers'
questionnaire and their perception is shown in Table
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13 and Fig. 3.The perception of teachers on the quality
of online communication between teachers and
students is shown in Table 13 and 57% of the teachers
included in the study appreciate communication as improved and fluent. Given the results in Table 13, the
following observations may be drawn:
Eleven out of 12 teachers aged 31-40 years consider online communication with students as fluent or
improved; while 3 out of 4 teachers aged 25-30 find it
difficult. However, the small number of respondents
does not allow a conclusion to be drawn in these age
groups. A half of the teachers aged 41-50, (53%) considered communication as fluent or improved, while
46% find it difficult, but also in this age group the
number of respondents is low. In the same way, of the
teachers aged over 50, a half (48%) found the communication as fluent or improved, while the other half
found it difficult. Only one respondent, belonging to
this age group, considered that there was no online
communication between students and teachers.
We argue that these results are due to the sudden
change that has occurred in the approach of the teaching process, especially for the Faculty of Veterinary
Medicine, where the activity is mainly supervised and
clinical type.
The following question in the students' questionnaire aims to gather information on students' perception of teachers' work. Each response received scaled indices from disagreement (1) to agreement (5):
What is your perception on the activity of teachers during the online teaching period:
 They provided the necessary materials for the
study
 They were open to students' suggestions regarding the reorganisation of the schedule
 They provided feedback on students' performance
 They showed understanding and flexibility
over the wishes of students
 They did not participate in online teaching
In the following Tables (14 to 16), the results are
presented. A majority of 345 students (68%) agreed
and relatively agreed that teachers were open to students' suggestions during the period in which the teaching was online (Table 14). On the other hand, 15%
of students disagreed and relatively disagreed on this
issue. Regarding the years of study, the highest degree of dissatisfaction is recorded in year VI, where
48% of respondents expressed disagreement or relative disagreement in terms of the openness of teachers with students' suggestions.
In their personal comments, a significant number
of students expressed their desire for greater openness of the administrative department and teachers,
towards the suggestions of students, and improvement of communication.
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Regarding students' perception of teachers' understanding and flexibility of their needs, a majority of
325 (64%) agreed and relatively agreed on them
(Table 15) and 16% disagreed and relatively disagreed
about the flexibility of teachers with respect to the
needs of students.
It is known that, for the supervision of a process
and, of course, its improvement, there must be feedback. Students need feedback from teachers and vice
versa, teachers need feedback from students. From
this point of view, in this survey we obtained the following perception of students, as shown in Table 16.
300 participants (59%) agreed and relatively
agreed that teachers gave them feedback on their
performance during the period when the teaching
activity was held online, while 116 students (23%)
have maintained a neutral opinion on this issue and 89
(18%) expressed relative disagreement and disagreement (Table 16).
As we have done with most questions, the same
question is also found in the teachers' questionnaire
and the results are presented in Tables 17 to 19.
Teachers' perception of students' responsiveness
to teachers' suggestions on course organization, a
majority of teachers (73%) expressed relative agreement and agreement, with only 5% expressing disagreement and relative disagreement (Table 17).
Regarding participation in online teaching sessions, a majority of 46 (82%) of teachers agreed and
relatively agreed that students actively participated,
while 4 expressed disagreement and relative disagreement (Table 18). We believe that this percentage
reflects a high degree of satisfaction with the active
participation of students.
Regarding the general perception of teachers on
the level of performance of academic tasks that students had in the online teaching activity, the majority
(37/66%) expressed relative agreement and agreement, while 2 respondents disagreed and 17 maintained a neutral position out of the total of 56 participants (Table 19).
In order to assess the workload, it was compared
with the amount of work done before the online approach to learning – teaching. Perceptions are rendered in Tables 20 and 21.
In terms of the workload allocated to teaching and
individual study, a majority of 423 students (84%)
appreciated a volume greater than or equal to prior to
online teaching activity (Table 20).
Regarding the amount of work that teachers allocated to the teaching activity, they perceived, with a
majority of 53 respondents (95%), a volume greater
or equal than before the beginning of the online teaching activity (Table 21).
It is assumed that there is a statistically significant association between students' perception of tea-
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cher involvement, student adaptation to online academic activities and distress caused by online academic activities.
According to Table 22, it is noted that there are
indeed statistically significant associations between
the 3 variables.
Thus, between students' perception of teachers
involvement and students' adaptation to online academic activities, there is a positive correlation, a direct
proportionality, r = .22, p < .01; between students'
perception of teacher involvement and the distress
caused by online academic activities there is a negative correlation, r = -.20, p <.01, a reverse proportionality; and between the adaptation of students to
online academic activities and the distress caused by
online academic activities there is a negative correlation, r = -.25, p < .01, of reverse proportionality.
As for the correlations of direct proportionality,
they indicated that with the increase of a variable (e.g.
students' perception of teacher involvement) the
greater the variable with which it is correlated (e.g.
the adaptation of students to online academic activities) and vice versa. In the case of reverse proportionality correlations, it is indicated that with the
increase of a variable (e.g. the adaptation of students
to online academic activities), the less the variable
with which it is correlated (e.g. the distress caused by
online academic activities) and vice versa.
There are statistically significant differences in
students' perception of teachers' involvement in online activities by year of study (Table 23).
It is noted that year III presents the highest level
of perception of teacher involvement in online activity,
M = 21.38, SD = 3.58; and year VI presents the lowest
level of perception of teacher involvement in online
activity, M = 16.90, SD = 4.16.
The differences are statistically significant, F
(5,499) = 9.43, p < .01 (Table 24).
It is assumed that there is a statistically significant association between teachers' perception of student involvement, teacher adaptation to online
academic activities and the distress caused by online
teaching.
According to Table 25 it can be observed that
there is indeed a statistically significant association
but only between two of the three variables.
Thus, between teachers' perception of student
involvement and teacher adaptation to online teaching, there is a positive correlation, of direct proportionality, r = .40, p < .01. Therefore, the more teachers' perception of student involvement increases, so
does the adaptation of teachers to online teaching and
vice versa.
There are no statistically significant differences in
teachers' perception of student involvement in online
activities by age group.
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Qualitative analysis – participants' personal
observations
Out of a total of 505 students participating in this
study, 84 were keen to express their personal observations, using the last section made available in the questionnaire provided for filling, in this particular purpose.
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An overwhelming majority expressed their preference for choosing a hybrid learning method (combination of face-to-face and online methods), preferring
to approach the teaching of the theoretical part in the
online environment and the practical activities in the
faculty, under the direct supervision of the teachers.
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Eg. It would be preferable after this period to have
the courses held in the online environment and the laboratories within the faculty.
Some opinions referred to the fact that by supporting online theoretical teaching, travel time is redistributed, while others support the idea of greater availability for participation in online teaching sessions. Eg. I
think that the vast majority of courses and some of the
practical work, which does not involve activity (when only various theoretical aspects are presented) can be
moved online, permanently, first of all we save the time
allocated to transport. It is more convenient to participate in presentations from home vs. from the faculty.
It is important to mention the students' opinions for
which the online method of supporting the teaching
activity was inappropriate. Some of them pointed out the
difficulty of focusing on the material taught audio-video
in the absence of the academic spatial framework and
the lack of discipline/culture necessary for individual study. Eg. Considering the fact that it is possible for me to fit
in the people / students who, since the quarantine started, have not been able to focus at all on the teaching
material, either the video / audio courses or the powerpoint / pdf version, because staying at home makes me
to lose my concentration and interest very quickly…
This point of view is consistent with other research
in the field, which states that in order to participate
effectively in online learning, students must possess certain qualities of self-discipline and initiative. They need
to be able to develop a study program (time management) which they should follow, but not all students
possess these skills well-developed when they enroll at
the university, and may prefer face-to-face, traditional
teaching (12), being more familiar to them. Allen and
Seaman (2005) found that most teachers in U.S. higher
education felt that students needed more discipline to
successfully participate in an online course, compared to
a traditional course, their students' performance, if limited to a form of online learning, tending to decline (2).
Regarding teaching and examination methodologies, students expressed the desire for interactive teaching sessions, considering it useful to receive, through
the faculty platform or other official channels, teaching
materials in advance. As a result of the teaching activity
held online, some of the students stated that they had
easier access to teaching materials. Eg. It would be very
helpful for everyone if students received the materials at
least a week in advance. Thus, they could read the materials and the course will take the form of a discussion.
Moreover, I was able to benefit from the materials
taught. It was also reported that the time given to the
online exam was not always correlated with the complexity and size of statements and response options. Eg.
I would also like the opinion of the students to be taken
into account when organizing the exams.
From the communication side, opinions were divi-
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ded. Some respondents considered communication with
teachers to be much better online than face-to-face,
noting that they had easier access to teaching materials
than before the pandemic; others perceived communication as being difficult. These perceptions can also be
observed from the results set out above.
A common observation to both parties - students
and teachers - is that, for the most part, communication
and involvement among teachers in the online environment was similar to when it was face-to-face. Teachers who communicated well with students in the offline environment kept the same communication ability,
and those who had communication difficulties had also
problems online. Eg. Teachers have the same attitude
towards us as before the pandemic: those who took our
opinions into account do so even now and those who
ignored us do so even now.
A substantial number of students have expressed in
this section their desire for better communication with
the administration of the faculty, a greater involvement
on its part, but also the need for their proposals and opinions to be considered more often. Among teachers, 14
respondents, out of a total of 56 teachers, completed
the personal observations section. In the majority, it is
noted the desire to return to the way of teaching face-toface, but it is also mentioned the intention to implement
in the future a hybrid model of support for the teaching
activity. Eg. The period was stressful, but it showed me
that there are resources for me to adapt. Some of the
new educational methods I have used now will be used
in the future.
For the most part, teachers aged 31-40 find online
communication as fluent or improved; while the majority of respondents aged 25-30 find it difficult. These
differences in perception can be explained in terms of
level of teacher training. Teachers need a good level of
technical training, and they sometimes have to solve
problems encountered by students in the online teaching activity. Eg. With more than one teacher, not all of
them were able to adapt to the online teaching program,
some even refused to accept suggestions from students,
or submit online. There are also teachers who accepted
criticism and suggestions and tried to make everything
good and harmonious.
Information and communication skills can be developed through staff training and development (Haynes
et al., 2004), and there is sometimes a second line of
assistance made up of staff specializing in information
technology. However, it is important to note that excellence in face-to-face teaching methods does not automatically imply facilitating good online teaching, but its
effectiveness seems to be closely linked to significant
prior experience in traditional teaching (4).
Testone (1999) identifies the responsibility of the
tutor as maintaining quality and ensuring optimal learning environments for students (14).
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The teacher must be prepared to invest more time
in a distance teaching process than in a traditional setting. Effective online study involves a collaborative and
interactive attitude (5), different methods adapted to the
new information delivery channel are preferred.
For the most part, teachers were open to suggestions that students had, expressed flexibility and understanding and provided feedback in their online communication with students, and students showed, in large
numbers, responsiveness and conscientiousness. However, it is worth mentioning that the need to improve
these aspects is still felt among the participants in this
study. There can be an unequivocal increase in the
workload allocated to the teaching activity for both categories of participants, both percentages being very
close, 84% and 95% respectively. This can also be found
in the literature (4). There is an appreciable similarity
between the preferences of teachers and students regarding the methods and channels of online communication
and information transmission. The online environment is
perceived as a useful teaching tool, with which a large
part of the students has easily settled in. Although it has
been received with reservations from some teachers,
they share with students the conviction of the incompatibility of the online environment with practical activities.
All these things are also confirmed in the literature (4).
It is intended to implement a hybrid teaching-learning model, optimizing the use of time and balancing the
need for face-to-face interaction to form an easy communication environment. There was a close link between
the perception of the involvement of students and teachers in academic activity, the adaptation of these two
categories to online teaching and the distress caused by
academic activities in the online environment, these factors having an intrinsic influence.
CONCLUSIONS
Students, in large numbers, want an interactive
teaching environment and a hybrid approach to teaching. A common opinion of teachers and students is
that online-only teaching is not suitable for Day One
skills mastering. The preferences of both students and
teachers for the teaching methods used in online teaching are similar, with audio-video teaching platforms at
the top of their preferred methods. Although the faculty's official online platform has been used by almost all
respondents to this study, most do not prefer it as a
method of supporting the teaching activity.
The communication channels between students and
teachers mainly used are online audio-video teaching
platforms and through third parties (e.g. administrative
representatives, students' representatives, group heads).
Regarding the quality of communication between
students and teachers, the majority of students perceive
online communication as improved or fluent, with the

exception of students in years II and VI. Half of the teachers participating in this study find communication with
students online fluent and improved, while the other half
find it difficult. The amount of work allocated to online
academic activity is unanimously higher than the one
allocated to face-to-face teaching. The perception of the
involvement of students and teachers in the academic
activity, the adaptation of these two categories to online
teaching and the distress caused by academic activities
in the online environment are closely linked.
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